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Compatible with single-sided printing 

 Supports any book format from miniature to 45 x 45 cm (1.77 x 1.77") and up to 80 mm (3.15") thick. 

 Ready-made covers includes hard covers in 30 x 30 cm (1.18 x 1.18") with 33-52 mm (1.29 x 2.05") spine. 

 By expanding into Fastbind Casematic product line you can make personalized hard covers in any format and spine thickness.  

The innovative Fastbind FotoMount™ product line now allows printers and photographers to create premium tailor-made photo albums from photographic paper, 

card, laminated material, copy paper and basically any prints. They can produce the matching hard cover with a Fastbind Casematic™. The result is a premium 

lay-flat photo album, appropriate for company books, wedding albums, baby books, memory books etc. 

Fastbind FotoMount is a superior solution, designed specifically with the photographic studio, photo lab and professional photographer in mind. It also perfectly 

meets the needs of digital printers, copy shops and on demand publishers. 

Fastbind FotoMount Binding machines offer premium quality results for demanding photo books, actor portfolios, exclusive service catalogues and more. For 

optimal results, hard covers are recommended. 

FotoMount Personalized Hard Cover Albums  

With Fastbind FotoMount binders, you can make a versatile number of fully or partially personalized hard cover books up to 80 mm/3.15" (up to 110+ flat spreads*) 

thick. All Fastbind supplies you need is a pair of FotoMount Binding End Sheets, one FotoMount Mounting Sheet  per spread, Printable Tacking Sheet and 

the Custom Cover Materials to make a hard cover book. 

With Fastbind there is one solution for completely customized hard covers: 

 Free formats using Fastbind Grey/Chip boards (compatible with Fastbind Casematic product line) 

* Spread count may vary depending on the used paper type and thickness of the Mounting Sheet. 

http://www.arctec.co.za/finishing/print-finishing/fastbind/Fastbind-Fotomount/
http://www.arctec.co.za/finishing/print-finishing/fastbind/case-making/
http://www.arctec.co.za/finishing/print-finishing/fastbind/Fastbind-Fotomount/
http://www.arctec.co.za/finishing/print-finishing/fastbind/fastbind-consumables/fotomount-binding/photobook-end-sheets-black.html
http://www.arctec.co.za/finishing/print-finishing/fastbind/fastbind-consumables/fotomount-binding/photobook-mounting-sheets-black.html
http://www.arctec.co.za/finishing/print-finishing/fastbind/fastbind-consumables/Hard-Cover-Consumables/
http://www.fastbind.com/supplies/perfect-binding/custom-cover-materials
http://www.arctec.co.za/finishing/print-finishing/fastbind/fastbind-consumables/Hard-Cover-Consumables/grey-chip-board.html
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F32 

 

 
F32w 

 

 
F42 

 

 
F46e 

 

User type 
For photographic studios, photo labs, professional photographers, digital 
printers, copy shops and on-demand publishers 

Designed specifically for 
photographic studios, photo 
labs and professional 
photographers 

The F46e can make 
larger books and its 
operation is electric 
adding ease and speed 

to the process. 

General info Deluxe photo album 

binding machine using the 

pioneering Fastbind 

Mountinglift™ system 

(patents pending). 

Produces album formats 

up to 310 x 316 mm. 

Deluxe photo album binding 

workstation with all the tools needed 

to bind premium quality albums. 

Produces album formats up to 

310 x 316 mm. 

Large format photo 

album binding machine 

with removable 

extension table can 

produce albums up to 

470 x 410 (spine 

direction) mm. 

Large format photo 

album binding 

machine to make 

albums up to 

457 x 457 mm 

(18” x 18”). 

Binding sizes Up to 310 x 316 (spine direction) mm 
Binding thickness 80 mm 

Up to 470 x 410 (spine 
direction) mm 

Binding thickness 60 mm 

Up to 470 x 457 (spine 
direction) mm 

Binding thickness 
80 mm 

Standard Accessories Solid end sheet holding 
magnets, cover guide, 

content positioning holder, 
two cover positioning 

holders* 

Consists of the Fastbind FotoMount F32 
binding machine, the EBA 436M 

Guillotine with Stand, the Fastbind 
FotoCreaser C33 and an ergonomic rack 

Fa32r (also sold separately). Your 
pictures and supplies can be stored in the 
supply shelves, and an integrated trash 

can helps to keep your workstation in 
order. 

Removable extension table, 
cover guide, content 

positioning holder, two 
cover positioning holders* 

Cover guide, content 
positioning holder, two 

cover positioning 
holders 

Supply shelf available Yes, optional Yes (Included) Yes, optional Yes (Included) 

Machine operation Manual Electric 

http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f32
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f32
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f32
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f32w
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f32w
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f32w
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f42
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f42
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f42
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f46e
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f46e
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f46e
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Fastbind FotoMount F32w™ workstation 

 All-in-one FotoMount workstation consisting of 

o FotoMount F32 Album Binder 

o EBA 436M Guillotine 

o FotoCreaser C33 

o Ergonomic rack with integrated Supply shelves and Trash bin 

 For all formats and sizes up to 310 x 316 mm (12.2˝ x 12.4˝) 

 Albums open flat – 180 degrees 

 Manual operation (no electricity required) 

The compact Fastbind FotoMount F32W™ Workstation is an all-in-one solution for efficient photo album production. It consists of the Fastbind 

FotoMount F32™ binding machine, the Ideal 4305 Guillotine with stand, the Fastbind FotoCreaser C33™ and an ergonomic rack. Your pictures and 

supplies can be stored in the supply shelves, and an integrated trash can helps to keep your workstation in order. This compact unit can fit naturally 

in any environment. 

Specifications 
 Europe / U.S.A. 

Max print size (W x L) 630 x 321 mm / 24.8 x 12.6 inches 

Min album size (W x L) 50 x 50 mm / 2 x 2 inches 

Max album size (W x L) 310 x 316 mm / 12.2 x 12.4 inches 

Max binding thickness 80 mm / 3 inches 

Manual operation (no electricity required). 

Cover guide with two cover positioning holders included. 

The Fastbind Rack Fa32r is also sold separately. 

Fastbind Mountinglift system: patents pending. (Product information as of February 2009 and is subject to change without notice.) 

 

http://www.arctec.co.za/finishing/print-finishing/fastbind/creasing-machines/Fastbind-FotoCreaser-C33.html
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Features 
 

 
The FotoCreaser C33™ can 

be placed on top of the 

FotoMount F32™ 

 

 

 
The finished book opens  

astonishing 180 degrees 

 

 

 
Fastbind Mountinglift™ 

 

 
 

High-quality output 

With Fastbind Work Station you create always professional and high-quality photo albums with all kind of 

printed materials: photographic paper, card, laminated material etc. The book cover can be either a 

standard cover or a digitally printed custom made cover*. 

 

The Revolutionary Mountinglift™ System 

 

1. After printing, crease the pictures in the center with Fastbind FotoCreaser C33™. 

 

2. Bind the creased pictures into a block with Fastbind mounting supplies. Secure the block through the 

binding process with two magnet clamps, and use the Mountinglift for smooth and accurate positioning. 

Use the Ideal 4305 Guillotine to trim the block. 

3. Place the cover guide on FotoMount F32™ and use the cover positioning holders to secure the cover 

on its place. Mount the trimmed block to the cover by removing the silicon papers from the end sheets. 

Your deluxe photo album is ready! 

 

* For top quality personalized hard covers, we recommend Fastbind case makers (not included) 

Product information as of February 2009 and is subject to change without notice. 

 

 

http://www.fastbind.com/machines/creasers/c33
http://www.fastbind.com/machines/fotomount-binders/fotomount-f32
http://www.fastbind.com/support-videos/tips-and-techniques/fotomount-technology

